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41 women like us chose to open their hearts and lives and share their real stories with you. Through the title alone, Unscripted, they chose what to share. The beauty and
vulnerability radiates through their words in this women’s inspiration book. Once the stories were collected, Ann M. Evanston, the creator, read through each, looking at the
messages and deeper meanings.
As she read she realized there were 5 passages these women have had along the way that has lead them to a thriving, happy life. Inside this uplifting book for women, you will
become a part each woman’s story and her lesson learned. You will also discover the 5 passages and can apply them to your life and relationships!
This is a great women’s empowerment book to read in order. It is delightful when you open the table of contents, close your eyes and point. Read the true story the universe
picked for you that day to motivate your feminine energy! Why did you pick it? What is its message to you and your life? Find your divine feminine and learn how women
decide and become!
Our stories inspire. They heal. And transform. You will be moved by the raw vulnerability of each storyteller, and revel in their unique story telling style. Stories. Told through
generations, cultures, companies and friends.
We tell stories to connect with others, to teach lessons learned, to motivate and move change. We seek stories to show us we are not alone They inspire us to live our best lives. To
heal parts of ourselves. To realize we are not alone on our journey.
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